Resource-Parents and Teachers: 40 Assets List
Resource-Teachers: Disability Awareness

- **Lesson Plan A: We Are All Different**
  - Essay: “We Are All Different”
  - Reading, Discussion and /or Journal entry

- **Lesson Plan B: Famous People with Disabilities (List for Research & Student Guide)**
  - Famous People Research/ Speech Guide
  - Famous People Stories & Pics (Power Point)
  - Famous Successful People w/ Disabilities

- **Lesson Plan C: The Spectrum of Disability**
  - Presentation Outline for Disability Research
  - Research Guide for Disabilities
  - Resource Guide for Common Disabilities

- **Lesson Plan D: Learning More About LD**
  - Teachers: Disability Story (Teachers)
  - What Is LD All About
  - D Essay and Questions: “The Blackest Blackbird”
  - Facts About LD
  - LD Teens Are Smart
  - Quick Facts On LD
  - Understanding LD
  - Teen Learning Disabilities

- **Lesson Plan E: Impaired Vision**
  - The Braille Alphabet

- **Lesson Plan F: The Language of Disability**